StreamR Splash Smart Radio,
Charcoal
154503
SRP £129.99

£129.99

StreamR Splash - Soundtrack your next adventure.
Portable waterproof bluetooth speaker with DAB+ radio
and one-Touch Alexa. Perfect for the bathroom and the
road.

Color

PRODUCT DETAILS
StreamR Splash brings you the enjoyment of a Bluetooth speaker in a super portable form factor, with the added
benefit of being waterproof for up to 30 minutes at a depth of one metre thanks to its IP67 water and dustproof
classification.
Enjoy DAB+ radio, as well as all your favourite music and podcasts – at the beach, camping or even the bathroom.
The possibilities are endless. Alexa functionality is provided via the Pure Home app on your phone, allowing you to ask
the voice assistant to play music from Amazon Music or TuneIn, answer questions and more – all in a small package
that provides sound beyond its size.
Portable, outdoor ready and long lasting
Keep the good times and tunes flowing wherever you go, via Bluetooth or the integrated aux-in cable. Alternatively,
enjoy your favourite digital radio shows with best in class DAB+ radio functionality. Set your favourite radio stations to
one of the four corner preset buttons to switch up the mood at the press of a button.
StreamR Splash delivers size-defying sound that you can use outdoors, without worrying about splashes from the pool
or unexpected rain showers. With 20 hours of battery life, a ruggedized design and a detachable bungee cord that lets
users attach the speaker to a backpack, tent and more, StreamR Splash has the power to go as far as your adventures
can take it.
One-touch Alexa
StreamR Splash is one of the only portable Bluetooth speakers on the market that offers access to the Alexa voice
service. The onboard microphone connects to the Pure Home app on your mobile device via Bluetooth, which
connects to Alexa using Wi-Fi or mobile data, bringing the convenience of the virtual assistant with you no matter the
location. From weather forecasts, to calendar scheduling and everything in between, enjoy Alexa on the move along
with Bluetooth, digital radio and aux-in connectivity.
Pure Home app
Download the easy-to-use and intuitive Pure Home app to connect your StreamR and StreamR Splash to Alexa. You
can also customise your speaker settings and access product support, plus you’ll be notified of any new software
updates.
What's in the box?
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StreamR Splash
Micro-USB cable
Quickstart guide
Safety information sheet
Additional AUX cable cover
Lanyard

Specs
Product Attributes
EAN:

0759454545031

Manufacturer number:

154503

Product weight:

0.35 kilograms

Connectivity
Bluetooth:

4.2 Smart

Supported Reception Types:

DAB+

Cable Connection:

3.5mm Jack

Energy Management
Battery Powered:

true

Battery Type:

Lithium-Ion

Capacity:

5200

Dimensions and Weight
Product Weight:

0.35

Packsize Height:

8

Packsize Width:

13.5

Packsize Length:

13.1
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